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1 If Elected into the 36th Guam Legislature, would you introduce or support legislation which proposes to reduc
Privilege Tax from 5% to 4%?  

AnswerAnswer

Yes

No

2 If Elected to the 36th Guam Legislature, what actions would you pursue to Reduce or Right Size the Governme
provide a short paragraph with no more than 4 sentences.  

Streamline basic government services, to right size it with current trends and technology. Office of technology is definitely being u
help with improving how we provide government services. Also, consolidating some of the smaller agencies, and definitely cut so
positions.

3 If Elected to the 36th Guam Legislature, what actions would you pursue to promote greater government Transp
provide a short paragraph with no more than 4 sentences.  

First, I hope to get a republican majority to bring the checks and balances that our island desperately needs right now. As part of 
automating, and digitizing government services; I hope to look at ways to have government agencies provide government data &
a website, an app, etc.

4 Bill 265-35 was introduced earlier in the year and proposes a "Citizen's Legislature" or basically a Part Time Le
position on a Part Time Legislature? Please provide justification for why your either support or do not support

AnswerAnswer

I support a Part Time Legislature

I do not support a Part Time Legislature
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5 Regarding the military buildup, do you support the present data collection process for the preservation of histo
what process would you support, and would this recommendation create any further delays for the ongoing bu
YES or NO answer, followed by your thoughts with no more than 4 sentences.  

AnswerAnswer

Yes

No

Comment: I think right now, the military is doing a better job than we (GovGuam) have ever done. As a former member of the military, an
of the world, I have been a part of different clearing projects, and know personally that the military is very sensitive to the loca
preservation and data collection.

6 If Elected to the 36th Guam Legislature, what ideas will you propose to help resurrect our economy? Please pr
paragraph with no more than 4 sentences.  

First, we need to make Guam business friendly. Remove the redtape to encourage big businesses to start on Guam. Make the o
center, not just on Mon/Wed between 10-12. Again, if we work on improving how provide government services,we can improve th
process,etc. I know it can be better.

7 Regarding "Economic Diversification", what industries do you believe the government of Guam should pursue
efforts will you pursue to help these industries materialize their presence in Guam? Please provide a short par
than 4 sentences.  

Ecommerce is booming and growing industry and has some potential. I like Jim Moylans proposal on fullfiment centers, that can 
manufacturing is something I want to look into as well.

8 Bill 265-35 was introduced earlier in the year and proposes a "Citizen's Legislature" or basically a Part Time Le
position on a Part Time Legislature? Please provide justification for why your either support or do not support

I definitely support a part time legislature. The last 6 months is indicative of why a part time legislature can work.

9 In regards to privatization, if you had to select one agency, instrumentality, or service of the Government of Gu
should either be privatized or the management be entered into a Public Private Partnership, which would you s
provide a short paragraph with no more than 4 sentences, and please include how you would pursue this.  
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Guam Power Authority, I personally think privatizing it will help bring rates down and all electric companies I dealt with when I live
& Rec (public private partnership). GEDA should go away, when you look at most of the economic studies, data, and proposals, m
business at UOG, notGEDA

10 What is your recommendation regarding resurrecting our Tourism Industry, which has been our primary econo
and is presently a victim of this pandemic? Please provide a short paragraph with no more than 4 sentences.  

Lower the BPT, expedite the creation of the marijuana industry, and clean up tumon of trash, crime, and politics.

11 Please enter the information indicated below.  

Name: VincentAnthony Borja
Work Phone: 6716851781
Home Phone: 6716851781
Email
Address: vinceborja@vinceborja.com
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